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Summary: Romulans moving into the neutral zone, the XO dead, the FCO in the brig and the CEO seeing things....can anything else go wrong?  Stay tuned...
 
<<<<<<<<<Begin Mouse hunt Chapter 4 Stardate 10702.08>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::In her quarters, grumbling about eating cold pizza.::

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::prowling around Sick Bay, her temper barely under control::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::laying on his bunk in the brig::
 
OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: back at operations still not believing what has happened ::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
:: standing on the bridge :: CTO: Report on the Romulan movement

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::standing in the middle of engineering with her mouth open not believeing that

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
<c> Sam is dead.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS: Try and raise that Romulan again.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: I got a massive movement of Romulan ships crossing the border, too far away to tell how many

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Begins to set the screen modes to randomly change to different areas of the ship.::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::rubs his shoulder a bit:: Self: Those idiots have the intercom off, I guess I'm on my own setting this.

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Trying to raise them sir.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
*CEO*: Status

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: Sensors confirm 2 Warbirds heading for the planet but they cloaked and lost them

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
COM: Romulan Ship: This is the USS Triton. Come in please.

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: listens intently but gets nothing :: CO: Sir, I'm only getting static.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::stands up and walks up to the wall, already grimacing from the anticipated pain that is about to come::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Engineering is locked down tight and nothing else new to report.
 
FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::takes a deep breath and slams his shoulder into the wall and screams out in pain as the shoulder is reset:: Out loud: Gah! Crap!
 
ACTION: the CEO's sensitive hearing picks up a distressed sound in the normal thrum of the warp engine

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
CTO: You can confirm that the Romulans have broken the treaty and entered the Zone

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Begins to listen to the audio that is going on on the bridge.  Notices the one screen passing by the FCO's cell, and pauses the screen.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::head tilts as she hears a small sound int he normal hum of the warp engines::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: Ok what now?

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: Yes Sir, I can confirm it, they did cross over

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::falls to the floor still groaning loudly in pain:: Out loud: Those guys are going to pay for turning the gravity off then on when I was upside down.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::walks over to the warp core and listens closely again to see if she can pick it up again::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
Self:  What the heck is he doing?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::breathes deep trying to make the pain subside::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Listens to the comm. about the Romulans crossing over.::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
*Ship wide*: Battle stations.  The Romulans have deployed ships into the Neutral breaking the treaty, the Triton will enter as a garrison for the planet.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::walks around supervising the preparations for possible casualties::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
Self:  Is someone going to get medical on this?  ::Hears the battle stations, almost jumping up to head to the bridge, and then sighs knowing she's got to stay put.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::initiates red alert::

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: hears the battle call and shuts down the com to the Romulans immediately ::

EO_Wratchet says:
  CEO: Is everything alright, ma'am? ::looks at the CEO poised as if listening to something::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Battle stations alert now initiated.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
:: sits down in his chair and prepares for battle ::

Sec Guys says:
  FCO: did it hurt  :: laughing at him::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::gets back to his feet still favoring his shoulder and moves to the closest point to the force field and watches the sec guys::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Sec Guy: Not nearly as much as your court martial will.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
Medical Staff: Okay ladies and gentleman you know your jobs, be prepared. This will likely get very ugly.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
EO_Wratchet: Do you hear a distressed hum from the warp core?

EO_Wratchet says:
::listens and then shakes his head:: CEO: No ma'am.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: all weapons ready and shield at 100%

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
*CO*: Sick Bay is ready Captain.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
All Engineering Personnel:  Battle Station alert 2.  Man all stations and all damage teams to your assigned spots.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS: Send this message to the Romulans.  "You have entered the Neutral Zone against the provisions of the Treaty.  Reverse your course before further action need be taken"

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Operations standing by, all power at optimal levels.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Out loud: OK this time it is louder what the hell is that sound?

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Aye Captain

Sec Guys says:
::thinking they might have gone a little too far ::  *CMO* Doctor could you come to the brig, I have a patent for you

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
CTO: Very good,

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS: Understood

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::sighs:: SEC Guys: Be right there. Tell him to sit still until I arrive please.

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Freezes the one frame on Tanon's cell, but allows the other screens to randomly change, noticing crew going to battle stations.::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Sec guy: Too late for you. Once I am proven innocent, you'll have two choices. Court martial or...... well lets just say you'd do better to choose court martial. Both of you!
 
ACTION: The CEO catches sight of something small and dark moving quickly up the wall and into a vent.

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: opens the channel again :: COM: Romulan Ship: The is the USS Triton. You have entered the Neutral Zone against the provisions of the treaty. Reverse your course before further action need be taken.

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
Self:  Looks normal to me, but some of them look like they could use a pinch in the butt to get them going.  ::Considers speaking to the CTO about conducting more drills for the crew.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::eyes follow something small and dark moving up the wall and into the vent::

Sec Guy says:
FCO: know you better behave, i hate to have the Doctor fix a broken limb or something

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::turns his back to the sec guys and folds his arms across his chest, ignoring the pain::

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::grabs a med kit and heads to the TL:: TL: Brig

EO_Wratchet says:
::sees the CEO staring at the wall and coughs nervously:: CEO: Um...everything all right, ma'am?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::ignores the sec guys and stands with his back to them, taunting them with silence::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: Now I know I am not seeing things.  I just saw something that looked like a rat or mouse::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Hears the CMO being called to the Brig, and lets out a deep breath.::  Self:  Thank you, Latta.

Sec Guy says:
Out loud:: finally  some peace

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CTO*: I know I am not seeing things but I just saw a shadow that resembled a rodent running up the wall and into a air vent.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::refuses to acknowledge the sec guy::

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Captain, the Romulans are receiving, just not responding to our hails.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::enters the brig and moves directly to the cell, the tone is icy:: Sec Guys: Let down the field please.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*CEO* understood security is on the way and find out were that vent goes work with the team and track it

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CTO*: Understood sir.

Sec Guy says:
::pulling out his phaser:: FCO: no funny stuff :: lets down the shield::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
Self:  All these voices.  Geesh!  How am I supposed to make out what's important here?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::doesn't move or turn towards the field::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
:: relieves the Duty FCO:: Duty FCO : If there is going to be a war I will be the one that pilots the vessel in

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: The CEO reports seeing something in the air vents security is on the way to investigate

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: repeats the hail several times ::

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::steps in:: Sec Guy: You can turn it back up now. I think I'm safe with the dangerous criminal ::heavy sarcasm::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
CTO: Tell her if it is another hamster I will have her head on a pike in my ready room

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::lets a corner of his mouth curl::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Overhears something about an air vent from the CTO.::  Self:  Or was that an air vent from the FCO?

Duty FCO  says:
CO: Thank you sir :: moves out of the helm control as the CO moves in ::

Sec Guy says:
  :: turns it back on but watches them closely::

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Captain, shall I continue to hail the Romulans?

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::lets out a small chuckle and informs the CEO of the captains comment::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS: Yes.  And inform Starfleet on the secure frequency that the Romulans have crossed into the Neutral Zone and the Triton is doing the same

TO Kelley says:
  :: walks into engineering with a team::  CEO what seems to be thee trouble
 
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: It better not be another of those white hamsters.

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: nods as the Captain takes the helm :: CO: Aye sir.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
::turns the Triton to enter the NZ and head towards the planet ::
 
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::begins to scan the FCO with a tricorder and nearly screams:: All: This hand has been broken for over an hour and he's tried to reset this dislocated shoulder himself!

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Pauses the screen on engineering when she notices a security team entering, wondering what is going on.::

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: sends another hail and a second one to Starfleet ::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: I had little choice. The security officers didn't think I needed to be heard so they turned off the intercom. I dislocated my shoulder when they turned the gravity off, then turned it back on when I was upside down.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::monitors all tactical sensors looking for any Romulans::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: This will be glorious sir

TO Kelley says:
CEO: Where’s that shaft Cmdr and were does it lead

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
CTO: It will be a battle worth a barrel of blood wine during its telling

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: glances at the Captain sitting next to her :: CO: Still nothing from the Romulans sir.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::turns to the Sec Guys and screams:: Sec Guys: You better both really like cleaning a garbage scow for a living. When I tell the CTO how you've managed to ignore nearly every tenant of treatment of Federation prisoners, you will both be headed there. If he lets you live!

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
Self:  What are they looking at?  ::Referring to the tactical team in engineering staring at the vent.::

TO Kelley says:
:: scanning the vent and the wall and finding nothing:: CEO: are you sure you saw something

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: Ma'am, I've given them two choices. Court martial, or hand to hand combat with me. I've suggested they choose the court martial.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
:: out of habit begins tapping his fist on the console and quietly sings the Sons of Kahless:: Himself: Qoy qeylIs puqloD
Qoy puqbe'pu'....

Sec Guy says:
  CMO: don't worry yourself on the brig affairs doctor just do you job

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
 TO: I know I am not in the habit of seeing things.
 
XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Brings up internal sensors to try to determine if she can pick up anyone or anything in the vent.::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: They seem to think that they are untouchable ma'am.

TO Kelley says:
CEO: I’m sorry Cmdr,  but there isn't anything there or was there

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: Right now really isn't the time Tanon. Please just be quiet. ::yells again:: SEC Guy: The minute he hurt himself he became my affair! You both had better pray there is no permanent damage from your GROSS incompetence!
 
ACTION: the CEO catches sight of another small, black object scurrying just out of sight under a console

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: hears the Captain speaking Klingon and wonders what that's all about ::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::hums along with K’Vas in the song::

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::turns again to the FCO:: FCO: You managed to relocate the shoulder, but you also fractured the blade slightly. The hand is broken in four places.
 
XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Shakes her head.:: Self:  She's lost it.  ::Immediately starts flipping through the different areas of the ship again.

Sec Guy says:
CMO: what ever

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: That explains why my shoulder still hurts. Is it true? Is Sam really dead?

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
Self:  Nothing there, J'Loni.  Nothing there.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: Ok some one is playing mind tricks on me.

TO Kelley says:
:: scanning still to pacify the Cmdr::  CEO: there is nothing there

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
TO: Some one is playing mind tricks on me now.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
FCO: I'm afraid so Tanon. I got the report from the Bridge ::tears up slightly as she begins to work on the FCO's shoulder with the osteo regenerator::

TO Kelley says:
CEO: Maybe you need to see the doctor ma’am

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::closes his eyes as a deep scowl sets on his face::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Sir I have to tell you that some one is playing tricks with my mental abilities.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Kelley reports what he has found,  nothing not a darn thing::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
TO: Son I have had my mind played with and I take great exception to it.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
Sec Guy: Oh yes and I outrank you both, and you may consider this an order. If this man so much as sneezes you will have me down here. Is that clear!

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Attempts to listen again, trying to get an update from the bridge.::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
*CEO*: We may be entering battle, if you question your mental status then relieve yourself from duty

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
* CO*: Understood sir.  Until that time approaches I will stay at my post.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::opens his eyes:: CMO: Thank you doctor.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: That makes twice this has happened to her I suggest she report to sickbay immediately

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: receives an incoming message from Starfleet Command :: CO: Captain, incoming message from Starfleet Command. We have the green light to cross the border, but not to engage the Romulans. Monitor the situation only.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: I would suggest having the CTO assign them to their quarters and order them relieved. It's the only way to ensure my safety.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::closes her eyes and breathes deeply and goes into the Vulcan meditative state clearing her mind and all that is around her ceases to exist except what she knows and sees::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Listens and hears OPS mention about an incoming message from Starfleet Command.::  Self:  It's about time we get to .. What?  Do NOT engage?  Are they crazy?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: I'm afraid once you leave, my life will be over.

Sec Guy says:
 CMO: This brig is under our jurisdiction I make that call not you

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
CTO: I disagree someone is trying to get all of the senior officers off the bridge...your suggestion is noted commander.
 
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::begins to work on Tanon's hand:: FCO: Tanon, please don't bait them anymore ::tears up again:: I can't lose one more friend.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: Then take action to protect me Latta. ::looks sincerely afraid::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: yes sir understood

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::opens her eyes and her head is clear again and goes about her duties::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
*CMO*: Doctor report to engineering, the CEO seems to be having some perception problems. Examine and report back to me.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*TO* Kelly, stay put just in case

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::over the CMO's Comm.:: *CO*: These guys are going to kill me down here Captain!

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Hears the internal comm. of the captain calling the doctor to engineering.::  Out loud:  What's going on J'Loni?  Hang in there.  Hold it together!

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
*CO*: I will go there as soon as I can and I would like the FCO's guards changed immediately and both of the current put on report.

Sec Guy says:
FCO: Shut up you are not allowed to speak to the Captain

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
TO: You are welcome to stay and observe if you want.

TO Kelley says:
*CTO*: Understood

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::goes about her job repeating her Vulcan logic meditation in her head to keep it clear::

TO Kelley says:
CEO: I'll stay and monitor the situation ma’am
 
ACTION: As the CEO tries to meditate, she hears the distress sound in the engine again.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
TO: Understood.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: That sound is not there and I will not give into it.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
*Brig security*: I ordered no interrogation of that prisoner.  He is to be detained but not harmed.  The next security personnel to harm a prisoner without an order from their superior will be interrogated about any information they may have extracted.  Interrogated by me is that clear?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: I hope the CTO has more honor than the men that serve under him.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::finishes with the hand:: FCO: He does

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::closes off the sound of the warp core and continues to meditate as she does her job::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Listens to the Captain's comm.::  Out loud:  That sounds like the Captain is ready to blow a gasket.  I would "not" want to be in security right about now.

Sec Guy says:
  *CO* yes, then we shall have him sedated since he is the one who harmed himself

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CMO: Thank you doctor, now the shoulder?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Sec guy: That's a lie. You're sorry excuse for an officer turned the gravity back on after I was inverted.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
Sec Guy: Let the force field down please ::smug:: FCO: Oh this will take care of any lingering pain ::gives him a hypo spray full of a sedative::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::walks to the main board and checks the power grids ignoring all other distracting sounds and shadows::
 
Sec Guy says:
:: lowers the shield::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Notices the CMO injecting something into the FCO, and wonders what it is.::
 
FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::feels light headed and moves this his bunk and lays down::

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Notices the FCO lying down.:: Self:  I guess all that commotion made him sleepy.  Perhaps it's better he get some rest anyway.

Sec Guy says:
CMO: he really did it to himself, thank you for knocking him out

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
:: brings the Triton onto its new course and accelerates to warp 8:: CTO: Be ready we are going in

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: Ready and waiting

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: You have all power at your disposal captain.  All fusion reactors on line and ready to be allotted to your needs.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
Sec Guy: If he has another scratch on him I will not only have your commissions but your hides! ::leaves the Brig and heads directly to the TL::

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Sir, what if the Romulans open fire on us?

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS/CTO: ETA to planet is 1.427 days

Sec Guy says:
Sec guy 2: she's as crazy as he is  :: motions to Tanon::

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Noted Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Hears the ETA, and tries to be patient, knowing there's not much she can do anyway, but wait.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
OPS: then they are all mine Lt  :: smiling::
 
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
TL: Main Engineering

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS: Then we are to return fire.  We were ordered to keep them from taking the planet.  By them entering the NZ they are declaring the treaty void, if fired upon we will return fire

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Sir, what if they reach the planet first?

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS: Then we will be charged with the task of driving out of possession of the planet.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::enters ME and walks straight to the CEO:: CEO: I assume you can guess why I am here.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: Latta I can guess the reasons.

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: nods :: CO: It just seems like they are baiting us sir, but I don't know why.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: Some one is playing tricks with my mental abilities.

TO Kelley says:
:: watches as the Doctor comes in::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::rolls over and unconsciously scratches his backside::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
CTO: We are entering the neutral zone, these Romulan lo'Be Vos may actually have the stomach to fight being so close to home.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: For now I have quelled them with my Vulcan meditation techniques but a neural dampener would help.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
CEO: Then you know I'm going to recommend you come with me to Sick Bay so I can do a complete analysis.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: but they can still die like the dogs they are

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
CEO: I don't give those out without an exam.

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
OPS: Just because an animal takes the bait does not mean they have been beaten, sometimes it is the only way to draw out your opponent
 
ACTION: As the CMO walks into ME, the CEO looks up and sees through the open door her bird Tar'lek flying by heading down the corridor.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::passes gas::

Sec Guy says:
SEC GUY 2 : look at him, sleeping like a baby isn't it cute, a big cute blue baby  ::  Both of them laughing::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: The logical thing to do would be to ..........::shakes her head::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Computer: Location of Tar'lak?

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
CEO: You saw something. ::makes this a statement not a question::

Computer says:
 CEO: There is no one on the ships manifest by that name.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: Until I have the computers response I will let you know whether or not I saw something.

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: I'm sure you are much better with battle techniques sir. :: smiles ::

TO Kelley says:
CEO: What did you see this time Cmdr

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::begins snoring and talking in his sleep:: Out loud: Just wait till I get out of here, Harry Potter.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Computer: Look again on the ships manifest under pets, officers pets, Lt. Cmdr. J'Loni Mo'Bri.  Pets name is Tar'lak.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::holds the bridge of her nose like she's experiencing a headache.::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Out loud: Chance, we can't do that on the bridge. Too many people around.
 
Computer says:
CEO: Only ship's personnel can be tracked via comm. badges.  No assignment of a COM badge was given to any officer pets.

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: Humor me for a second.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Out loud: Sam, Latta, Chance, what are you doing? I didn't know you three were like that.......

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Computer: Configure internal scans for African grey parrot and tell me location of said bird.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::console beeps::

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
CEO: You know I really hate what I'm being forced to contemplate right?

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: I’ve got something on scanners

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::begins to snore in his sleep::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: Latta, I know I am not crazy or losing it.

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Listens to the bridge chatter, and her ears perk up with the CTO mentioning something on scanners.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: I am not hallucinating.

Computer says:
CEO: There are six African grey parrots on board the Triton

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
CEO: With a rather large amount of evidence to the contrary...::trails off to an uncomfortable silence::

OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: looks at Toir in anticipation ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Ens. Saunders: Take over engineering.  I will be back shortly.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: Not sure but it could be a cloaked ship, continuing scans
 
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CMO: I will go willingly with you to sickbay as I will not put my department or my career in jeopardy.  But I would like to stop by quarters to see if Tar'lak is indeed in quarters.

TO Kelley says:
CEO: we are at red alert we don't have time to go looking for pets

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Captain, I have relieved myself of duty pending the out come of the doctors evaluation.  Ens. Saunders in charge of engineering in my absence.

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
CEO: I will follow you there.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Out loud: Easy ladies, we have all night....

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
:: readies 3 different evasive maneuvers into the helm console :: CTO: Increase scanner resolution if you can, I need to know.  And prepare to follow targeting with any evasive maneuvers I make

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
TO: Kelly I must see for myself.

XO_Cmdr_Sommers says:
::Sighs knowing she's going to miss all the fun.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::heads out of engineering::

CO_Captain_K`Vas  says:
*CEO*: Understood

CMO_Lt_Latta says:
TO: Look, I'm not thrilled with your department right now so shut up!

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Out loud: J'Loni please join us.....
 
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: On it sir, targeting with maneuvers
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
 

